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DOW CHEMICAL USA
Mr. D. L. Rooke, General Manager, Dow Chemical, has informed President
Thomas that Dow will provide the following grants to Prairie View A&M
University for the l974-75 academic year.
500
500
l,000

1

School of Industrial Education and Technology
Chemistry Department
Mechanical Engineering Department

These funds may be administered at the discretion of the departments as
unrestricted grants.
President Thomas stated that he was very pleased to receive these grants
on behalf of Prairie View A&M University. He further stated that he
would like to thank Mr. Richard Hansen, Dow's Cluster Representative, for
the fine support that he has given the University throughout the year.
THE BOEING COMPANY (SEATTLE, WASHINGTON)
Dean A. E. Greaux, School of Engineering, was informed by Mr. Phillip B.
Swain, Chairman, Scholarship and Aid to Education Committee, that the
Engineering Scholarship Program at Prairie View A&M University has been
approved for an $800 engineering scholarship contribution.
Dean Greaux stated that he was most pleased to have an alumnus of the
School of Engineering, Mr. Ernest Daniel Thomas, return and present this
scholarship. Dean Greaux went on to say that this scholarship would
certainly assist in building a strong academic program at the University .
STAUFFER CHEMICAL COMPANY
Mr. Paul J. Longstreet, Employee Relations Representative, has informed
Mr. Earl K. Jones, Head of Chemistry, that $2,000 has been awarded to
them under the 1973 Scholarship and Grant Program of the Stauffer Chemical
Company Foundation.
Mr. Jones, Head of Chemistry, was very pleased to know that Prairie View
A&M University has been awarded such a scholarship for the l973 school
year by Stauffer Chemical Company Foundation.
McDONNELL DOUGLAS CORPORATION
Mr. Frank Francis, Librarian, just received books from McDonnell Dougla s
Library Development Program.
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Mr. Francis stated that the
Prairie View students. Mr.
Cluster Representative from
that he and his members are

books would be put to very goo~ use by
Francis went on to thank Mr. Bill Trahan,
McDonnell Dougl~s (N~SA) for the fine work
doing at the University.

COLLINS RADIO COMPANY (DALLAS)
Mr. Al Nash, an alumnus of Prairie View and Supervisor of College Relations Collins Radio Company, would like very much to make speakers
availabie to speak before groups and organizations on Prairie View campus.
For further information contact the Career Planning and Placement Center.
HOUSTON ENDOWMENT GRANT TO PVAMU
Prairie View A&M University President A. I. Thomas announced the receipt
of a $50,000 unrestricted gift from Houston Endowment Incorporated.
PVAMU, as a state-assisted rather than state-supported institution, must
depend upon the generosity and beneficence of staff, friends, alumni and
the private sector for supplemental funds to conduct many programs and
activities.
State funds are not provided for resident halls, the dining hall, the
laundry, medical services, the Memorial Center, student activities, the
College Exchange, parking lots, the guest house and hotel, athletics,
the band, the choir, cultural activities, alumni affairs, the college
yearbook, and recreational activities. All of these activities are
recognized as necessary for the full and complete development of Prairie
View A&M University.
The generous gift from Houston Endowment will enable the University to
provide some of the activities supportive of a strong academic program.
THE CAREER EDUCATION CONCEPT
The current categorization of school curriculums into "vocational",
"general", and "college preparatory" education makes it difficult for a
school to meet the real needs of students and society.
A school system offering career education, however, could make it possible for students to pursue an individualized year-round program. Students could leave or reenter school at almost any time to further their
education or sharpen their job training.
A few schools and school systems have installed career education elements.
But none has adopted a curriculum that cuts across all of a student's
educational experience and runs throughout the entire elementary and
secondary spectrum. This total approach is the essence of career education. It should at this time extend at least through 2 post-secondary
years of school.
Under the career education concept, every child gets the same educational
bill of fare up to a certain grade, usually the 6th. Besides learning
how to read, write, and compute, the career education student studies
history, languages, and the physical and social sciences. Simultaneously,
he e:xplores the world of work through a wide spectrum of occupational

"clusters." For example., in the "transportation occupations" cluster.,
he becomes aware of such diverse occupational areas as aerospace., pipeline., road., and water transportation. He is made aware of the hundreds
of job categories in each and their relationship to each other as well as
to himself and his fellow members of society. The same exposure is provided in the "health occupations" cluster and its service possibilities
in accident prevention., pharmacology., and medical and dental science.
In the middle grades., 7 through 9., the student examines more closely those
clusters in which he is most interested . By the end of the 10th grade
he develops elementary job entry skills - as a typist., for example., or
construction helper., social work aide, service station attendant, or environmental technician aide - skills he can pursue if he does not complete the 12th grade. If he does complete the 12th grade, the student is
prepared to enter the world of work or to continue his education at a
postsecondary institution - college, technical institute., or other suitable to his needs, interests and abilities .
All students have the opportunity to enjoy actual work during their high
school years. This is accomplished through cooperative arrangements
with business., indsutry, and public institutions . Extensive guidance
and counseling activities assist the student to discover and develop his
particular interests and abilities and match them against potential
careers.
A student preparing for postsecondary education while in high school
would have less time for indepth occupational preparation. Nevertheless,
as a participant in a career education program, he would acquire entrylevel job skills through some courses in school and through on-the-job
or work center experience.
It is important that each student master the skills he will require to
live by. Whether these skills are labeled "academic" or "vocational"
is beside the point. The essential need is that every student be
equipped to live his life as a fulfilled human being. If he is to live
his life with machines, he must know how to use them. If he is to live
with a slide rule or a computer., he must understand its magic. If he
is to combat diseases that afflict mankind, he must know a great deal
about the human body and mind and all the ills they are heir to.
COST AND MEANING TO THE EDUCATIONAL ESTABLISHMENT
Obviously, to put a career education program into action requires a
profound rethinking of missions and restructuring of operations by all
who are concerned with American education.
School board members and the general public will have to make some fundamental decisions. Career education's initial installation costs, including inservice training and new curriculum materials, could increase
school budgets fairly substantially the first few years . However., after
a school system has retooled and converted to a career education program.,
the continuing costs of its maintenance and operation should decline
nearly to previous levels.
In most school systems it will be necessary to employ more counselors.,
paraprofessionals, and others. Administrators, teachers, counselors.,
and paraprofessionals will require inservice training to become familiar

with career education concepts. They will need to learn the effective
use of new laboratories, instructional materials, and media.
Teachers and guidance counselors will have to make substantial changes
in their knowledge banks and accept the career-oriented learner as equal
in value to the traditionally more fashionable college-oriented students.
They should broaden their own actual work experiences so that they can
help students more effectively to prepare to live and work in a great
variety of situations.
There will be large rewards for educators and students in a career education program. School administrators and teachers will gain a renewed
sense of accomplishment in giving students realistic, effective preparation for life in the society into which they will be graduated.
Schools will become animated, joyful places raiher than the fortresses of
despair that so many of them are today.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
The summer jobs program is one more step in introducing students to the
world of work, and at the same time encouraging them to return to school
in the fall.
But, providing summer employment opportunities is only part of the answer
to the national problem of inadequate career preparation for the youth
of today. Their educational experience must be reinforced with career
related work opportunities. As students begin to understand the relationship of education to their selection of career goals, they will be
~ncouraged to complete their educational preparation; therefore, business,
industry, and government can play a very important part in a student's
development by offering him summer employment.

*****SPOTLIGHT*****
All Task Force Leaders are asked to forward tentative meeting dates to
Gary Horn, Cluster Co-Chairman, with a copy going to Brutus N. Jackson,
Cluster Director, Prairie View A&M University.

**********
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